UMass trounces Tech stickmen

By Herb Finger

The MIT varsity lacrosse team found the going tough last Friday as they dropped their fifth game of the season to UMass 14-4. Playing very erratic ball, the stickmen held the Redmen scoreless until 3:41 of the first period. One minute later Greg Windsor '67 put in the equalizer. Through the entire first quarter Tech controlled play with impunity.

Four minutes into the second period UMass dropped in their second goal, followed by a third period UMass dropped in their fifth game on the entire first quarter Tech stickmen held the Redmen scoreless until 3:41 of the first period. One minute later Greg Windsor '67 put in the equalizer. Through the entire first quarter Tech controlled play with impunity.

Back to the 30's
A Musical Happening of the 30's Songs and dances directed by William Gills ROSE COFFEE HOUSE 122 Salem St., North End May 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 13, 14 Thursday and Sunday at 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Call 523-8537 for reservations.

SBLI LIFE INSURANCE
$25,000
5-year renewable TERM INSURANCE $2.50 per thousand *$62.50 per year at age 25.

*Other ages comparable (average net payment for two years based on current dividend scale).

RENEWABLE every 5 years without further medical examination.

CONVERTIBLE to permanent protection on any policy anniversary.

UNSTEADY SBLI is America's lowest cost life insurance for all ordinary, non-terminable renewable term policies.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Sq., Cambridge Life Insurance Dept. 864-5271

After this, you'll never go back to driving whatever you're driving.

If you can stop drooling for a moment, we'd like to tell you what's propelling that Firebird 400 in the picture. What it is, is 400 cubic inches of chromed V-8. And what it puts out is 305 hp. (Even without our extra-cost Ram Air package, that makes those dual scoops functional.)

The point being, that Pontiac Firebird 400 was designed for heroic driving.

To assist you in this noble venture, the 400 comes with a heavy-duty 3-speed floor shift, extra sticky suspension and a set of duals that announce your coming like the brass section of the New York Philharmonic. Taken as she comes, Firebird 400 is a lot of machine, but you can order things like a 4-speed (or our super-doulous 1-2-3 Turbo Hydra-Matic), mag-type steel wheels, special Koni adjustable shocks and a hood-mounted tach. Naturally, the General Motors safety package is standard. Of course, if the 400 is too much car for you, there are four other Firebirds to choose from. Lucky you.

Firebird 400. One of Pontiac's Magnificent Five.

Picture this. We'll send you a $5.00 rebate if you call (800) 555-1234. We'll also send you a Pontiac book, a Pontiac bumper sticker, a Pontiac conclave invitation and a Pontiac cooperative dealer to help you out. So call (800) 555-1234 and find out how much better you can drive.